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Statement of Purpose : 

To set forth in simple and plain Ian- 
guage the pure doctrine of God’s Word 
‘as taught by the true Lutheran Church 
in full accordance with the Book of Con- 
cord of 1580, and the Brief Statement of 
1932. 

To show, on the basis of SoriptUre 
What true Christians are to believe and 
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus 
Christ, they are to lead godly lives. 

To furnish aids for Bible study and 
articles for Scriptural devotion a RI d 
meditation. 

To demonstrate, by our Scriptural 
stand, that our Concordia Lutheran Con- 
ference is not a sect or a false church 
body but that the congregations which 
form it confess, teach, and practice the 
Word of God in its full truth and purity 
and use the Sacraments according to 
Christ’s institution. All who do this are 
the true visible church on earth. 

To seek out all who truly share our 
Scriptural position in doctrine and prac- 
tice, and to urge the mutual public ao- 
knowledgment of such God-given unity. 
Thus we shall be able thereafter to prac- 
tice a God-pleasing church fellowship 
with them. 

To show that we do not have among 
us a mixture of divergent teachings but 
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectly 
joined together in the same mind and in 
the same judgment.” 

To set forth pertinent historical in- 
formation which has a bearing upon the 
Ch,urch and to expose modern philoso- 
phical thought and the so-called scienti- 
fic theories which contradict the Word 
of God. 

To expose particularly the false tea- 
ching and practice of the various &o- 
called “Lutheran” church bodies by 
comparing their teaching and practice 
with what is plainly recorded in the 
Word of God, in the Lutheran Confes- 
sions, and in the old orthodox Lutheran 
writings, 

To expose false teaching and practice 
wherever it makes its appearance and 
to keep abreast of the current happen- 
ings in the church and among the nations 
as signs of the timerr. 

To be truthful and factual in our re- 
porting and freely to oorrect any mb 
information of which we are not aware 
and which has been called to our atten- 
tion. Also to clarify any information or 
statement of doctrine or practice which 
may be unclear to our readers or which 
may create a wrong impre88ioa 
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- OH, GIVE THANKS UNTO THE LORD - 
FOR A BLESSED CONVENTION 1 

We had a truly blessed convention of our Conference again 
this year. This may seem to, be a trite, worn-out statement because 
we ha.ve had many such conventions, but it is not. We indeed had a 
number of real problems to face and. to solve; but our dear Lord 
and Savior was with us according to His word and promise (Mat- 
thew l&20) and led us to do His work and handle our problems in 
accordance with His revealed will, His Word., in a truly brotherly 
spirit-a.nd may we add-within just a few minutes of the alloted 
time on our agenda. 

This is a great favor of the Lord in these times of terrible dis- 
unity in the church in other Christian circles, when the devil is us- 
ing every possible evil device, yes, also our own sinful flesh, to di- 
vide the church of Christ, and when he is accomplishing his wicked 
designs in many congregations and church bodies. In the midst of 
our meetings we also enjoyed the cherished fellowship and generous 
hospitality of our host congregation, St. Stephen’s of Wilmot. 

As we thank our Lord for His grace in helping us “endeavor to 
keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace” (Eph. 4: l-6), we 
also hereby give thanks, in His name, to all our brethren, who, by 
their loving Christian cooperation, helped us have a blessed con- 
vention. 

Now may we all, also in this new conference year, continue to 
let the Holy Spirit dwell and reign supreme within our hearts by 
the Means of Grace, so that we con tin u e to “stand fast in one 
spirit, with one mind striving together for the faith of the gospel!” 
(Philippians 1:27) 

Your President and servant for Jesus’ sake, 

H. David Messing 
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The 26th Annual Convention of the Concordia Lutheran Con- 
ference was held at St. Stephen’s Ev. Lutheran Church, Wilmot, 
South Dakota, from June 24-26. The convention was opened on 
Friday morning, June 24, with a Divine Service in which the Con- 
ference president, the Rev. H. David Mensing preached the opening 
address. His message, based on Mark 16: 14-20, pointed out how 
our Lord Jesus faithfully stands by His Christians as they carry out 
His mission co,mmand in the world. The Rev. James W. Luedtke, 
the local pastor, served as liturgist. 

With the first session officially opened, the pastors and dele- 
gates heard the report of the president. He noted that, although the 
conference had achieved no great advance in the past year, there 
were no great set-backs and no controversies or perplexities, but 
th.at we experienced a normal progression of our work to$gether. 

The convention essay was presented by the Rev. P. R. Bloedel 
on the title, Justifying Faith-the only Source, Motive, and Power 
of Christian Sanctification. In the essay, it was uplifting to see how 
this source, motive, and power of Christian Sanctif ication-justi- 
fying faith-was traced back to God Himself, who works faith in 
the heart by the Holy Ghost. Thus, in spirit, the delegates and visi- 
tors could. rejoice in the concluding verse of the essay:. 

“We thank Thee, Christ; new life is ours, 
New light, new hope, new strength, new powers. 
This, grace our every way attend, 
Until we reach our journey’s end.” 

The following individuals were elected for the coming year: 

PRESIDENT: Rev. H. D. Mensing 

VICE- PRESIDENT: Rev. 0. W. Schaefer 

SECRETARY: Rev. J. W. Luedtke 
TREASURER: Mr. Randall D. Styx 

BOARD MEMBERS-AT-LARGE 
MID-WEST: Mr. David T. Mensing 

FAR-WEST: Mr Walter Fischer 
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St. Stephen’s Lutheran Church, Wiimot, S&h Dakota 

The following committees were elected: 1) Edito~%~Z Conzmit- 
tee: Rev. M. L. Natterer, Rev. P. R. Bloedel, Gerald Luedtke; 2) 
Cqm,m.ittee on Theological Educatio/n: Rev. M. L. Natterer, Rev. P. 
R. Bloedel, Kent Frerichs, Ted, Fischer ; 3) Commitltee on Missio~~s: 
Rev. James W. Luedtke, Rev. M. L. Natterer, Lloyd E. Martin, Ted 
D. Fischer, Dale Ellis; 4) Committee ovz Lutheran Ukon; Rev. 0. 
W. Schaefer, R’ev. James W. Luedtke, Rev. H. David Mensing, 
Victor Bl,oedel; Publishing House Board @ Control: Rev. Paul R. 
Bloedel, Rev. M. L. Natterer, Ronald Schlaht, Victor Bloedel, Paul 
F. Luedtke; 6) Finance Committee : Randall1 Styx, Glen Frerichs, 
Ronald Schlaht, Larry Reil. 

The Finance Committee laid its proposed budget of over $14,500 
before the convention. In order to put this budget into effect, the 
delega.tes voted to lay the matter before the individual congrega- 
tions by a, special referendum for their consideration. The congre- 
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gational responses to this referendum, to be returned no later than 
August 15, will determine whether this or a somewhat lower budget 
will be put into effect. 

The Committee on Lutheran Union reported on its various ac- 
tivities related to promoting and effecting a G&pleasing union 
with other Lutheran church bodies. Most notable among these were 
the meetings held twice last year with the Lutheran Churches of the 
Reformation (L.C.R.) and the one-time attendance of the Commit- 
tee’s represntatives at a Free Conference in .Anaheim, California 
as ob,servers. We pray that the Committee’s efforts in all its work 
will bear good fruit under the Lord’s gracious blessing! 

Pastor Bloedel, for the Publishing House Board of Control, em- 
phasized the increased need fo’r funds, in ord,er that the work of 
publishing the Concordia Lutheran may go unhindered:. The Fin- 
ance Committee has taken this need, into account in its proposed 
budget. As directed by the 1976 ;convention, the Publishing House 
Board of Control will continue’ again this year “to explore the fess 
ibility of establishing and maintaining a stock of orthodox Chris- 
tian books and other literature for the purchase of our people.” 

The report of the Seminary President, the Rev. 0. W. Schaefer, 
included a summary of the seminary’s activities over the past year. 
News of the enrollment of a new student and the itemizing of var- 
ious gifts, both of books for the library and of money donations, 
brought much joy to the brethren. The. need for more stud,ents and 
for continued support of the seminary was stressed. 

The Sunday morning Communion Service was of special bless- 
ing to the convention worshipers. Pastor Schaefe.r preached the 
sermon on the bas,is of II Car. 5: 14-15. The convention motto, “The 
Love of Christ Constraineth Us,” taken from this, text, was expound- 
ed for the benefit of all. Pastor Luedtke aga.in served as liturgist. 
The brethren were privileged to share the joy of Mr. and’Mrs. John 
Almquist, of W,atertown, South Dakota, whose new born baby, 
Mary Jo, was baptized during the service. A special prayer, reques- 
ted, by the delegate of St. John’s Congregation, Le-bjanon, Oregon, 
was offered for Mrs. Francis Willliams, also of L&anon, Oregon, 
who suffered a severe heart-attack only a few days before the con 
vention. Her sudden illness explained the absence of her pastor,, the 
Rev, M. L. Natterer, from. the convention. 

The final report of the Committee on Registration and Excuses 
showed that registered at the convention were four pastors, nine 
lay delegates and fifty-three visitors for a total of sixty-six in at- 



tendance. 
As the convention closed, the final resolve of the Resolutions 

Committee well expressed the thankfulness in the hearts of thepas- 
tors, delegates and visitors, “that, ‘above all others, we praise and 
magnify the Lord of the Church, our loving Savior, for the grac- 
ious blessings He has continued to bestow upon us in great abund- 
ance, and that we herewith express our special gratitude for these 
many bounties, due especially for the 1 o v e of Christ, who gave 
Himself for us an offering and a sacrifice to God, that He might 
redeem us poor sinners by His precious Blood--yes, that love which 
constrains us to live for Him, to rededicate ourselves to His service, 
and to show forth the ‘first works’ as proof of our abiding,faith in 
Him, our gracious Savior.” 

-J.W.L, 

We are sorry that this issue of the Concord.ia Lutheran was so 
greatly delayed. Since our Conference is only a small group of 
Christians who are earnestly striving in these last days to carry 
on the work of the Lord in many areas (Seminary, Missions, Pub- 
lications, etc.) in accordance with His pure Word, we are, running 
on a very close budget. At our 197’7 Convention in Wilmbt, S.- DI. 
it was decided to determine by referendum whether or .not our 
congregations would be able. to continue to support the publication 
of our official periodical with sufficilent money to meet the finan- 
cial obligations of the last two issues of the past fiscal year as well 
as the publication expenses for another year. Tt now appears that 
we are financially able to do this. We, are genuinely sorry about 
the delay and thank you all for your Christian patience in thi’s 
matter. 

-Editorial Staff 
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LAW <and GOSPEL 
REPENTANCE and’ GOOD WORKS 

(Primri\y according to Atiick IV, V, and VI of +II~ km& of hrd) 

by Dr.Friedrich J&e 
- continued from previous issue - 

XXII. 
‘What is the nature of the connection between faith and godd 

works ? The EPITOME answers: “For the thorough statement and 
decision of t.his controv,ersy our do&tine,. f&h, and conf es&n is: 
I. Thatgood works certainly and witho,ut doubt follow true faith, if 
it is not a dead, but u living fait.h, as fruits of a good tree? (?‘#+‘, 
506.) The THOROUGH DECLARATION: “Therefore, of work that are 
truly good and well-pleasing to God, which Go,d will reward in th.!,& 
world and in the world to come, faith must be the m o rt h e r and 
source: For, as Dr. Lsuther writes in. -the Preface to St. %ul’s Epis- 
tle to the Romans: ‘Thus faith is a divine work ,in us, that chkngek 
us and regenerates us of God, and puts to death’the old ‘Adam, mak- 
es us entirely different men :in heart, spirit, mind, and all powers, 
anId brings with it (confers) the Hsoly Ghost. Oh, i.8 is a &kg, busy, 
active, powerful thing that we have in faith,, so that it is impussible 
for it not to do good .without ceasing. hTor does it ask whether,good 
w’orks are to be done; but,before the question is a&&d, it has them 
wrought, and is always engaged in doing th.em. But he who doesnot 
do such works is ivmoid of f a i t, h, and gropes and k&s a,bout after 
faith and good works, and knows neither what faith nor good works 
are, yet babbles and prates withimany word&concerning faith and 
g’ood .works. (Justifying) faith is a 1 i v in g, bold (firm) trust in 
God’s grace, so certain that ,a man would die -a thousalnd times for it 
(?ather than suffer t’his trust to be wrested from him). And this 
trust a,nd knowledge of divinelgrace renders joyful, feartess, and 
cheerful tiozuards God ancZ all creatures, which (joy and cheerful- 
ness) the Holy Ghost works thrmgh faW;;and on account of this, 
man becomes ready and cheerful, without coercion, to do-g o o d to 
every one, toserve every one, and to suffer everything for love uvd 
praise to God, wh.o has confekred this grace on him, so that it is im- 
possible as it is for heat and light to be separated from fire.’ ” (94 
I, 9-M.) 

Where faith is, there good works follow of themselves without 
interruption infallibly. Works are to be separated from faith as 



little as heat and light from fire. Faith is according to its nature 
p u r e impulse, pleasure, and willingness for good works. Faith is 
not a dead piece of wood, upon which all kinds & fruits are hung, 
i>ut rather a living tree which out’ of itself brings forth buds, leav- 
es, flowers, and fruits. Faith is an i n n e r impulse to good works, 
Faith is not a cistern into which a person pours good works, but 
rather a living fountain, which out of its own self pushes forth a 
stream of love and good works. Good works are therefore also not 
z&s, which by means of the Law are drawn out, driven out, squeez- 
ed out, wrung out, and forced out, of a person, but rather fruits, 
which proceed spontaneously out of their own i n n e r force and 
drive. Faith is the mother, the only mother, of all good thoughts, 
designs, wishes, words, and deeds. 

Good works do not come from o u t s id e to justification and 
faith, but rather are given in and with faith and flow from out of 
of the same. Sanctification is not an operation of the Spirit which 
is separated from the gift of faith and first later on and from the 
0 u t s i de is newly added, but rather a fruit which is locked in the 
same and follows from the same. With faith and justification God 
not merely bestowed a first and a part grace which must followed 
by a second, later, more complete, and sanctifying gift; but rather 
through and with faith God has given us everything, everything 
which Christ has won for us, also the Spirit of sanctification and 
good works. The true living Christendom is not an ellipse with two 
.divided focii, the one being justification and f a it h and the other 
sanctification and good- works; but it is rather a circle, a sphere, 
with only an, e centrum, out of which all radiae proceed. This o a e 
central point is that faith which takes hold of forgiveness, and at 
the same time it is the fountain of sanctification and good works, 
t&d works certainl$y and undoubtedly (certis me et indubitato! 
follows faith as effect follows cause. 

Faith is the fountain of good works, not one among many, but 
the one and only fountain thereof. Good works flow outI of faith 
and not vice versa: What does not proceed out of faith, that is also 
no g& work. Good works are the infallible comeqzcens of faith. 
.And faith the necessary unticedms of every good work. W&mth is 
not only produced by the sun, but is also produced by fire, electrici- 
ty, friction, etc. Good works, however, faith alone produces. A per- 
son who does not believe in His Savior has indeed many kinds of 
thoughts, wishes, decisions, etc., but in his spirit there is not found 
a single thought, in his will no decisions, in his heart no wish, upon 
his lips no word, and in his conduct no single work, which is really 
good and acceptable to God, Without faith, that God is really RX- 



o&led to US for Christ’s sake, all thoughts of the heart before G& 
are continually only w i c k e d, every word only sin, every prayer 
only babbling, every work an abomination. Faith is the necessar) 
prerequisite of all good works. As,nothing is recognized as complet.-- 
ely true and right, SO also nothing is truly good and really god- 
pleasing, which does not come into relationship with, does not ori- 
entate itself with, faith and the doctrine of justification. 

Nothing is more absurd than the claim that faith hinders good 
works, If any me has no good works, that is rather due alone to the 
fact, that he certainly does not believe that God has forgiven him 
for the sake of Christ. And they are pure 1 i e s and hypocritical 
works with which people vaunt themselves, who for all that do not 
have this faith. The APOLOGY: “God therefore is not loved until 2ue 
app rehe~rl. *Y.WYC~/ b,;j/ ft~,ith.. iV(it ‘WIT tit $&k~ does He ~~COWW (‘0 b:i&u,ti~, 
amable,) a lovable object.” (157, 8.) “For before we fulfill one tittls 
of the Law, there must be fa&% in Christ by which we ure reconcil- 
ed to God and first obtain th.e rerr&&on of sin.” (167, 38.) Luther: 
*‘For who could love that God who is angrry, judges,and condemn&” 
(II’, 468.) The APOLOGY: “These things (the good worFcs which ary 
prescribed by $he Law) cannot occur until we have been justified 
by faith, and, regenerated, we receive th.e Holy Ghost.” (157, .5.) 
Concerning the Russians it is said that they do not understand 
gratitude, because as a result of long discouraging experiences 
they no longer believe that the proffered kindnesses and friend- 
ships really are meant sincerely and without selfish motives. Sim- 
ilarly, whoever is not grateful to God and willingly serves Him 
from the heart, he does not trust Him, he does not have the convic- 
tion that God has forgiven a 11 of his sins out of p u r e grace for 
Christ’s sake, he does not believe the divine promise. 

XXIII. 
How does the AUGUSTANA. answer the papistic slander that the 

Lutheran doctrine of faith hinders and fo’rbids good works? “0,~. 
teachers are falsely accused of forbidding good works. For th.eir- 
published writings on th.e Ten Commondments, uno? others of like 
import bearr wi&~ss that the.y have taught ta good puvose COWXW- 
ing all estates of life, as to what estates of life and what works in 
Bery calling be pleasing to God. Concerning these things prsachm*s 
,formerly taugh,t but little, and urged only cud&h, nee#dlexs, *WOP=~IX 
(;1s particular holy-days, particular fasts, brotherhoods, pilgrimuges, 
s8rvices in honor of saintis, th*e use of rosaties, monasticism, 02241 
s u c h 1 i k e. Since our adversaries have been admonished of these 
things, they are now unlearning them, und do not preuch these u/n- 
pro,fitable works CM h&etofoye.” (53, l-3. ) ’ ‘Nozu he that kno,ms tiui. 



h,e has a Father gracious to him through Ctiist, truly i%nows God; 
he knows also that, God cares for him, and ,calls upon God; in y;li 
word, he;& not without God, as the heathen. For devils and $h’e un- 
godly me not able to believe this article: the folrgiveness of sins. 
Hence, they hate God as an enemy, call not upon Him, and expect 
no good from Him.” (55, 24-25.) “Furthermore, it is taught on our 
part that it is necessary to do good .works, not that we sh&ould trust 
to merit grace by them, but because it is the will of God. It is only by 
faith thut fdrgiveness of sins is apprehende,d, and that, for noth,ing. 
And becu..&se.. through fai.th the Holy Ghost is received, hearts are 
renewed and endowed with neaw affections, so as to be able to bring 
forth good works. For Ambrose sa;ys: Faith & the mother of a good 
will and right doing. For man’s powers without the Holy Ghost are 
full of ungodly affections, an.d are too weak to do works which are 
good in God’s sight. Besides, t.hey are in the power of the de&&who 
impels men to divers sins, to ungo$ly opinions, to open crimes. 
TF;is we may see in ttie philosophers, who, although they endeavor 
ed to live an honest life, ,couid not succeed, but were defiled with 
many wen crimes. Such is th,e,feebleness of man when he is with- 
out faith and without the Holy Ghost, a)nd governs himself only by 
human strength. Hence it may be re,adily.seen that this doc6rine is 
not to be charged with prohibiting go,od works, btit rather the more 
to be commended, becatise it shows how we are enabled to do good 
works. Forwithout faith human nature CCL’LZ in n.o wise do the works 
of the First or of the Second Commandment. With+out faith it does 
not cull upon God, nor expect anyithing from God, nor bear the 
cross, but seeks, and trusts in, man’s help. An.d thus, when there is 
no ,faith and trust in God, all manne\+r of lusts aad human devices 
rule in the heart. Wherefore Ch,rist said, John 15, 5: ‘Without Me 
ye can do nothing;’ and the Church sings: 

Lacking Thy divine favor, 
There is nothing found in man, 
Naught in him is hzarmless.” (57,27-.&L) 

No, Lutherans do not fo>rbid, hinder, and neglect good works. 
Their writings, in particular Luther’s, indicate that there is nothing 
lacking among them on this point, also in the right teaching and ad- 
monition. T’hey do indeed teach that one should not trust in good 
works, in order to m e r i t grace. But thereby they do not by any 
means deny that good works should and must take place, namely, 
“For the s&e of God and to the glory of God.” Not in order to gain 
for themselves forgiveness, do Christians perform good works, but 
rather because they already have forgiveness and God’s grace, be- 
cause God already has made them righteous and blessed, for that 
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reason Christians gratefully and willingly do what God wants them 
to do. F a it h first makes truly good works possible and rd. The 
faith that we have a gracious God without any of our own works 
for Christ’s sake is the fountain head of which flows all ab%ty, all 
willingness, and all zeal for good works, With o u t this faith we 
would be as the heathen, without the right knowledge of God, and 
could therefo’re also neither call upon God nor serve Him with good 
works. Whoever does not believe the article of justification, as do 
the devils and ungodly, he is inwardly God’s enemy and nothing good 
can be hoped of him. First through faith arises the willingnessand 
childlike attitude, without which there really can be no good works 
at all. Before and apart from this faith, through which the Holy 
Ghost is given, man has no power at all for good works, and in ad- 
dition to this finds himself in the power of the devil, who drives 
him to many coarse sins, as the example of the most noble among 
the heathen demonstrates.. However, where faith is there also are 
good works, there God is rightly worshiped, there is patience in suf- 
fering, love of the neighbor, faithfulness in office, obedience, and 
warfare against the flesh. 

The papistic slander that Lutherans are de s p i s e r s elf good 
works, finds its basis on the absurd conclusion, with good works one 
cannot merit godliness before God and appropriate salvation, accor- 
dinglythey are in general pointless and superfluous ! (217, 227.) 
But why then do the angels and saints indeed, who are already con- 
firmed in their salvation, still like to do God’s will, if good works 
make sense only then when they are performed in order to make a 
person pious before God and first to merit salvation? Through their 
slanderous accu.sation again& Luther, however, the Papists only 
reveal their own fleshly blindness and real heathenish manner of 
thinking and attitude. “For all men’s reason and wisdom calnnot but 
h&j th;at we must become pious by the Law.” writes the APOLOGY 
“and that a, person externally observing th,e Law is holy and pious.” 
(167, 38.) “To want to b,e saved through works, that is the religion 
of the flesh, of natural man. To desire to be saved by-grace fo/r the 
sake of Christ thq*ough faith in the Gospel, that he alune is ablle 
to do, who has b,een rebowa through the Hogy Ghost and has become 
a new person? (F. Pieper) The f i e r y angel of John attacks and 
tears into pieces all works which we offer God as a sin-offering for 
our sins, and as a basis why God should forgive us. No one has ex- 
perienced that in a more powerful manner than Luther. “Th,e more 
1 ran,” says he, “and desired to c o m e to. Christ, the f a Y the r He 
turned awag from me.” Rightly viewed, the papistic attack against 
Luther and his doctrine concerning good works is only a mockery 
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of God and His holy Law (as though a person could, save himself 
with all kinds of miserable works), and a. despising of Christ and 
His Gospel (as though our works made His sacrifice superfluous.) 

So far as good works are concerned., the difference between the 
Lutherans and Papists does not consist therein that the Papists 
teach and perform good works while the Lutherans despise them, 
or that the Papists concern themselves more earnestly regarding 
good works than the Lutherans, but rather therein that that which 
the Papists palm off as good works, is nothing else than a heathen- 
ish abomination before God,, while the Lutherans bring forth truly 
good and God-pleasing works. Concerning the good works, as we 
teach them according to the above statements of the Augustana, the 
good works of the Romanists distinguish themselves especially in 
the following points: 1. The Papists pass off the keeping of human 
ordinances for good works, and place it on the same level with obed- 
ience toward God’s Commandments. They exchange thereby their 
priest-and idol-worship with the true divine worship. 2. Pure 
mechanical and e x t e r n a 1 performances, entirely apart from the 
right disposition of the heart, the Romanists d.eelare already to be 
good works, and thereby indicate that they haven’t the slightest i- 
dea wherein the real essence of a good work consists. 3. The Papists 
ima’gine that a person can do goold works before he is reconciled 
with a righteous God through faith. Thereby they reveal that they 
also do not know how the Holy Ghost is received, and how a person 
arrives at good works. 4. The Papists teach that good works should 
be performed, in order to earn forgiveness of sins and salvation. 
With such good works, however, they are not only unable to serve 
God, but they only bl’aspheme God’s grace, disgrace the merit o,f 
Christ, reject the Savior, falsify the Gospel, fly in the face of Scrip- 
ture, and make man., who is dead in sins, to be his own savior. If 
righteousness proceeds out of the Law, then Christ has died in vain, 
then He has deceived Himself; for His entire work rests on the sup- 
position that one’s own works are not able to save man. 

The abuse of many indifferentists and liberal enemies of our 
doctrine is also absurd and without foundation, among whom, e.g., 
Hanne writes “It is certainly a sad fact tha$ orthodocxy and moral- 
ity appear mutually almos& to ,exclude each other and at least stand 
in reverse relationship: th,e more overbearing the former became, 
the more the luttea was cast% down. What a singular, earnest admon- 
ish.@ is this phenomenon. I” However, the faith concerning which 
Luther and our confessions speak, is not just a head and lip faith, 
but it s i n c e r e 1 y holds fast to the truths of the Gospel. And such 
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tith editorial comment 
A Roman Catholic nun who wa’s’accused of killing her new- 

born baby was found innocent by the judge who presided at her 
non-jur.y trial, Judge Hyman T. Maas of Monroe County Court an- 
nounced the verdict clearing Sister Maureen Murphy of first- de- 
gree manslaughter after the IO-day trial had concluded. The prose- 
cution charged that Sister Maureen, 37, delivered a full-term boy in 
a bathroom at Our Lady of Lourdes convent in Suburban Brighton, 
New York, la.st April. 27 and asphyxiated the baby by stuffing 
clothing in his mouth. If convicted of first-degree manslaughter, 
Sister Maureen would have faced a mandatory prison sentence of 
up IX 25 years. 

The a,bove illustrates in a very sad way the tragic consequences 
of setting aside tie Woyd of God for the w,ord ,oif man! The Roman 
Church regar;ds the vows taken by nluns renunciuting mar;yviage as 
solemn vows in spite of the fact that such vows are certainly not in 
harmony with the pluin !Word of God. After God had created Adam 
God also ckeated Eve. “0 is not good that the man should be alone; 
I will make him an help meet for him” (Gen. 2). And in the New 
Testament th.e Apostle writes, “I’ will therefore that the younger 
women marry, bear children, guide the house”. . . (I Tim. 5:lQ. 
“To avoid po:r+nication, let every man have his own wife, and let ev- 
qry woman have her own husband” (1 Cor. 7). The lLutheran Ref- 
ormation calleld attention to th,e terrible consequences of going con- 
trary to these words of Holy Sctipture. Dr. Luther ctirectly oibser- 
ved, “that marriage is not only a’y2 honorab1.e but al necessvy state. 
It is earnestly commakded by Go,d that in every condSon and star 
tion in life men and women, who were created .for it, sfiould b$ 
found in this estate.. . For where nature, as God has implanted it 
in man, kuns its course, it is nlot possible to remain chaste without 
marriage. Flesh and blood remain flesh and blood, and Se mtural 
inclination and attraction run their course wZtti.out let or ~hind- 
rance, .as’:everyone sees aind feels. In oil:der, therefore, that: it may 
be easiek to some degree to avoid unchasteness, God has command- 
ed marriage so th,at everyone may have his m.oderate portlion and 
be satisfied width it” . . . 

According to news releases excommunicated Mormon Douglas 
A. Wallace is challenging officials of the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints (Mormon) to a d.ebate July 24, Utah’s Pioneer 



Day. However, the Mormon organization has turned do;wn the offer. 
Wallace, a Vancouver, Wash., lawyer, was ousted from the church 
last year a.fter ordaining a black into the priesthood. The church re- 
fuses to ahow blacks of African descent into its priesthood. Wallace 
said he wants. to debate five items: the a.uthenticity of the Book of 
Mormon and the Book of Abraham; if the U. S. Constitution is 
divinely inspired; the church’s d,ivine commission to save the Cons- 
titution; the basis of authority in Apostolic succession to become 
God’s authorized earthly king. In a letter to Mo,rmon Church Pres. 
Spencer Kim.ball and Ezra Taft Benson and Ma.rk E. Peterson, Wal- 
lace said, ‘YIt would afford you of an opportunity to publicly and 
openly repudi.ate my position with facts and. documentation in sup- 
port of yours. ” “There will be no debate,” church spokesman Jerry 
Cahill said. 

Concerning the Book of Mormon, >which. is placed on a level 
with the Bible, it has been clearly shown ‘that it is a miserable for- 
gery. “One Solorno~n Spa&ding (d. 1816) amused himself, aft& re- 
@ring from the ministry, by writing a book, in Biblicak style, pur- 
porting to be the history of th,e peopling of America by the ten 
l.ost tribes of Israel. This l~~nuscript Joseph Smi@h secured, and af - 
ter altering it a little here and there, he published it in 1830 under 
the na,me The Book o$ Morm.on and proclaimed it to be of equal au- 
th,ority with the Bible.” The true Christian recognizes no other 
source ..kxnd norm of doctrine than the written word of the Bible! 
“If ye dontinue in My word,, then are ye My disciples indeed; and 
ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free” (John 
8.31, 32). 

On June 19 Pope Paul VI proclaimed John Nepomucene Neu.- 
mann as America’s first male saint before thousands of U. S. pil- 
grim.s, including two Pennsylvanians who believe they owe their 
lives to his intercession. Vatican spokesmen said that Michael Flan- 
igan, 19, of Philadelphia, developed terminal bone cancer at age 6 
and doctors decided his case was hopeless. His parents took him to 
Bishop Ne.umann’s shrine in Philadelphia to pray, and toda.y his 
only reminder of the disease is a slight limp in his right leg. J. Kent 
Lenahan, 46, a. music teacher, was 19 years old when his head was 
nearly crushed against a utility pole while he was riding on a car 
running board. The comatose youth recovered after his parents 
touched him with a piece of Bishop Neumann’s cassok. The third 
cure attributed by the Vatican to Bishop Neumann involved a II- 
yea,r-old Italian girl who recovered overnight from peritonitis, an 
inflammation of the abodominal lining, after a nun touched her 



with a picture of Bishop Neumann. In 1921, Pope Benedict XV de- 
clared Bishop Neumann “venerable” an,d in 196‘3 he was beatified. 
Now the final step has been taken-canonization. 

The Lord Jesus invites us eo come to HIM a,nd not to the saints! 
“‘Come unto ME, a.Zl ye that -1abo.y and are heavy laden, amd I will 
give you rest” (Ma?& 11:28). “Verily, verily, I say unto you, what- 
soever ye shall ask the Father in MY Name, He will give it you” 
(John 16:23). “There is on.e God, a,nd ONE i’bkdiator between &d 
and men, the man Christ Jesus” (I Tim. 2.5). Moreover, to @ray to 
fihe saints i;lnd to seek their help is idolatry. Goid commands, “Thou 
shalt h.ave no other gods before ME!” The invocation of saints is 
sinful and wrong! But’whut ab’out the so-called miracles refwred 
to above? God’s Woyd answers, “Let no imam deceive you by any 
means.. for that Day shall not come, except there &me a faJling 
.away first, a,nd that man of sin- (the Roman papacy) be revealed, 
the son of perditbn . . . even him, whose com+ng is after the wovrking 
of Satan with all power and signs and lying wonders,” (2 Th,ess.Z: 
3-12). 

On May 28th more than 120 holiday merry-makers, engulfed 
in panic, smoke and flame, died when fire raced through a crowded 
night club in Southgate, Kentucky, which is just south of Cincin- 
nati, Ohio. The club, one of northern Kentucky’s prominent casinos 
before a reform movement drove out the industry in the early 1% 
60’s, burned down in 1970, but there were no casualties in that 
fire. Now the club was known as the Beverly Hills Supper Club- 
one of the largest nightclubs in the Midwest. Terrifying screams! 
could be heard from the people trapped in the two-story buildihg. 

Christians should e a rn e s t 1 y take this :example to heart- 
Ever so many of the worldly amusement places ca;ter to the desires 
of the flesh-sensual dances, smutty jokes and stories, excessive 
drinking, etc. Th’e 1.admonition.s to us Christians fyorn t&e Wmd of 
God are very clear. r “Flee fornicaEion” (1 ;Cor. 6:lS) .“My son, if 
s+n..n@rs entice thee, consent. thou not” (PVOV. I :lO). “Blessed is t&e 
man that walketh no+ in, the counsel @ the Nngodly . . . nn.or sitteth in 
the seat of th.e scornful” (Ps. I :I ; I Pet. .&If .,I. HOW sad thuh? sio 
mny nominal Christians have itheir consciences so dblled that 
they can WILFULLY and UNNECESSARILY expose fihemselves 
to grievous temptations and then brazenly declare: “I’m no,t doing 
anything wrong. 1” How can any sincere Christian intentionally 
fling himself into temptation and then HONESTLY PRAY in the’ 
LoFd’s I+ayer, “Lea.d us NOT into temptation?” The Apostle re- 
minds us, “Love not the world, neither the things that are in i!hti 
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world. If ar/Ly man love the world, the love of the Father is not in 
him. For all that is in the world, the tit of the tlesh, and the lust 
of the eyes, and the pride o$ life, is not of the Fbcthm, but is of the 
wo,rld,, (I John 2215, 16). Surely, iao skcere Christian would want 
to close!,his eyelids in death in aI situation or place displeasing t,o the 
Lord! 

A Baptist minister commenting on an article reporting the 
baptism of Amy Carter and, referring to baptism as a “sacrament,’ 
wrote: “You had better do some investigating into the doctrinal be- 
liefs and scriptural teaching of a Baptist church before you print 
such misleading articles as that concerning Amy Carter’s baptism. 
The Bible teaches that s a 1 v a t io n comes through faith in Jesus 
Christ and, precedes the ordinance of baptism. It doesn’t have any- 
thing to do with understanding the ‘sacrament’ (your word). It 
comes through a personal experience with a living Savior. If Amy 
Carter has not had this saving experience, she is still lost. Baptism 
is an act of obedience, s i g n i f y i n g the buiying of the old sinful 
flesh and the resurrection of t.he new spiritual self in Jesus Christ.” 

-The Bjaptists teach tha& Ba,ptism is neith,er a Sacram8ent, an 
efficacious Means of Gra,ce, nor does it convey forgiveness and 
work ,yegeneration; it merely serves m a symbol. The Baptist minis- 
ter’s remarks, quoted above, correctly set forth the Baptist teach- 
imgs..B~~ THE WORD OF GOD TEACHES that Ba,ptism IS “the wash- 
ing :of REGENERATION," (Titus 3.5). By this means, @sd engenders 
faith, as in the hearts of inf>ants, <who are th>ereby made childreni 
of God by faith in Christ Jesus (Galatians 3:26f); or, where faith 
hixs already been engendered by the Word of the Gospel, it is, by 
this seal of God’s coven.ant ,with the believer, strefigth’ened and con- 
firmed. “Baptism doth also now save us,’ (I Peter 3:Zl); “Arise 
and be baptized and .wash awa,y thy sins,’ (Acts 22:N). Therefore 
we bring our,infants to the Lord Jesus who commar/lds us “to make 
disciples of ALL nations, bap,tiaing them in the Nam.e of the Fath- 
er and of the Son and of the Holy Gh-ost,’ (Makt. 28:19). Man’s 
reason does not establish a&icles of faith-ONLY THE WORD 
OF GOD! 

Kirby J. Hensley is a self-proclaimed doctor of divinity and 
founder of the Universal Life Church who lives in Modesto, Cali- 
fornia, The 65year-old Hensley said on the Phil Donahue television 
show, “Jesus Christ is the worst man who ever lived on the face of 
the earth, Hitler is a glorious ma.n compared to what the man Jesus 
is.” Actually-and by his own admission-Kirby J. Hensley is a 
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fl,im-flam artist who operates a mail-order ministry. Anyone inter- 
ested simply sends him a letter telling him that they want to be- 
come an 0rd.aine.d minister in his Universal Life Church. Hensley 
sends back an 8”xlO” certificate, announcing t’hat he or she is a 
minister for life. He claims that he now has over six-million mem- 
bers. What is their creed? Hensley answers, “The Universal Life 
Church, Inc. has no traditional doctrine. We as an organization on- 
ly believe in that which is Right. Each individual has the privilege 
and responsibility to determine what is RIGHT for him-as long 
as it does not infringe on the RIGHTS of others.” Hensley acknolw- 
ledges, “I don’t know where I come from, where I’m at or certainly 
where I’m going.” Hensley recently spoke at Oregon State Univer- 
s.ity. 

Whut blasphemous verbiage comes out of this man’s evil mouth! 
Th-e Apostle Peter speaks of s*ueh m.en as Hensley when he writes, 
“There shdl come in the last days scoffers, walking aftey their o,wn 
lusts” (Z Peter 3.~3). We ako a,ye reminded o$ the wori% in Jude, 
“Behold, the Lord com.eth with ten th,ousands of His saints, to exe- 
cute judgment ~0% abl, and to convince all th.at aWe ungodly among 
t#hem of ‘all their ungodly deeds which they have ungodly commit- 
ted, and of all their hard speeches wh.ich ungodly sinners have spok- 
en against $!lim”. . . . “Beloved, remember ye -the woyds which were 
spoken befog-e of the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ; how that 
they t’okd you there sho,uld be m.ockers in the lust time, who shozcld 
walk after their own ungodly l,usts” (Jude M-19). -M.L.N. 

- Continued from Page 68 - 
a faith is not a h in d r an c e to good works, but through it, as has 
been indicated, genuine good works are first possible; yes, without 
it all w:orks before God are pure deception and, hypocrisy. The 
liberals say : “The idsal of mankind is sonship with God when we 
people know and feel ourselves to be c h,i l,d r e n of the Father in 
heaven.” However, this ideal is made possible and also r e a 1 
alone through faith in the Gospel of forgiveness for Christ’s 
which the liberals positively reject. 

In that moment when a person arrives a.t this faith, the 
man has become a reality, who from his heart prays to God,: . 

zed 
sake, 

ideal 
kbba, 

1 
Father! The fear that through the preaching of justification ana 
faith good works and the Christian life are violated, is equally as 
insane as the absurdity that night and coldness will come forward 
when the sun, which illuminates and warms all things, rises. What 
the earthly sun means ‘for life in nature, that is what true fa,ith 
means for spiritual life -Submitted by J.A.S. 
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